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Original Message
From: Tom Kelsch [mailto:kelsch@nfwf.org]
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2004 7:21 AM
To: Ted Fitzgerald
Cc: Claire Thorp; David Rogers; Laura Hewitt; Whit Fosburgh
Subject: Re: Office of Surface Mining Partnership Grant

I will coordinate with my colleagues in our SW office to ensure I

an opportunity to review as well. Please note that the focus for

OSM partnership is primarily for projects in the Eastern coal

region (addresssing AMD and AML issues within the region).

will be reviewing your proposal idea for potential consideration

of our various funding sources.

Tom Kelsch
Director, Eastern Region
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
202-857-0166

>» "Ted Fitzgerald" <TFitzgerald@tu.org> 4/19/2004 6:14:38 PM

Mr. Kelsch,
I have submitted a Pre Proposal grant application to NFWF using

line procedure. The application addresses Trout Unlimited's

in American Fork Canyon located in the Uinta National Forest in

The grant that NFWF has that best fits this project which will

mine waste, contaminants, and mine drainage at Pacific Mine in

drainage appears to be the Office of Surface Mining Partnership,

your web site I interpreted this grant as one of your Special

while filling out the Pre Proposal form after clicking on Special

category this OSM Partnership grant did not appear. So I filed

with reference to the OSM Partnership grant but under the General

category. With an April 23rd deadline for the Pre Proposal

I am hopeful that you can retrieve our application and get it

proper batch of applications being considered for the OSM

grant.
We look forward to adding you to the list of partners addressing

abandoned mine concerns on private property in AFC.



If I can provide any more information prior to filing the
complete

grant application please contact me at 801 465-9949 or email at
tfitzgerald@tu.org.
Sincerely, Ted


